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On Algebras of Left Cyclic Representation Type
By Tensho YOSHII
§1. Let A be an associative algebra (of finite dimension) with a
n /CO
unit, N its radical and let 2 Σ Ae
u
 be the direct decomposition of A
into directly indecomposable components, where Ae{j ^ Aeu = Ae{. If
every indecomposable ^4-left module is homomorphic to one of Aei9
then we define such an algebra A to be of left cyclic representation type.
Now it is well-known that, if every indecomposable A-leίt module
is homomorphic to one of Ae
x
 and every indecomposable A-right module
is homomorphic to one of e^A, A is generalized uniserial1}.
In this paper we shall study the structure of an algebra of left
cyclic representation type. The main result is as follows:
An algebra A is of left cyclic representation type if and only if the
following conditions are satisfied:
(1) Each e{A has only one composition series.
(2) Each Nβj is the direct sum of at most two cyclic left ideals,
homomorphic to Ae^9 each of which has only one composition series.
§2. In this section we suppose that N2 = 0 and show some lemmas
which are necessary for the proof of our main theorem.
Lemma 1. // there exists at least one e such that eN=v
x
A®υ2Ay A
is not of left cyclic representation type.
The proof of this lemma is obtained from the well-known result.
Next suppose that e/Ne = e'Ae'u1(Be'Ae'u2(Be'Ae'u3 = u1eAe. Then it
is easily shown that e'Ne = u2eAe = uzeAe and there exist ξιy ξ2eeAe such
that «!?! = u2, uxξ2 = us. Moreover we put Su = \jn\u^ = ηujy η€eAe
and η'ζ.eΆ&~\. Then each S,7 is a module and we have
Lemma 2. Suppose that e'Ne has the above structure. Then
eAe=S11~hS12-hθl3> O 1 1 = θ 2 2 -f"^23 > ί>12 = S23 "^"^l , S 1 3 = S2i
)
-f-S22)> S22 == S33 ,
Sff = S&, S $ = SSV, Sg> = Sffi, Si? = SSS and Sg} = Sff where Sfi (« = 1,2)
are submodules of Sgj such that S j — S
1) cf. T. Nakayama I.
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Proof. It is clear that S^^S^, S
u
ξ2 = S13 and eAe =
Hence if we denote the dimension of S# y by rf(Sίy) we have d(Sn)=d(Sί2)
= d{S13) = di^^~. Moreover SKir\Sλi = 0 and SiΛr\Sik = 0 if *Φλ. For if
S^.nSχ.9 £Φ0 we have u£=ζ'ui9 uλζ=ζ"ui9 ζ
ί
~
1
u
κ
ζ = ζ"~
i
u£ and ?~xuK
= ξ
//
'
1
u
λ
 and this contradicts to the assumption that ef Ae'u
κ
^re
r
 Ae'u
x
.
Hence S 2 2 A S U Φ 0 or S 2 2 A S 1 3 Φ 0 . NOW if we put S^=S22r\Sn and S $ = S 2 2 A
S13. Then S22 = S& -4- S $ . For S22 A S12 = 0. Next S21 A Sn = 0 and if we put
S1Λr\S21 = S$! and S12r\S21 = Sg we have S18 = Sg)+Si11) and
and rf(Sg)) = rf(Sg)). Similarly S12 = Sg+S&\ Moreover
But rf(S?s))=rf(Sg))=rf(Sa)). Hence
Thus S
n
 = S$£+S$. Next if S 3 3 A S Π Φ 0 and Sa) = S88AS11£Si12), we
have S $ = S 1 2 AS 3 3 2S2 2 I ) . For rfίS&^dίSS') and d(S®)^d(Sg). Thus
S^ A S2V Φ 0 but this is a contradiction and S3|} = S22}. In the same way
as above we can prove this lemma.
Next we shall show that if Ne is the direct sum of three simple
components isomorphic to Ae' and if e'N is a simple right ideal, then A
is not of left cyclic representation type. For this purpose we shall prove
Lemma 3. Suppose that e'Ne = efAe'u
x
 φ e'Ae'u2 θ e'Ae'u^ = uxeAe.
Then Sΰl = Aem1+Aem2, where u1m1Φ0y u2m1 = 0y u3m1 = u3m2y n2m2Φ0
and u1m2^=0y is directly indecomposable.
Proof. Suppose that Έl is directly decomposable and Wt = Aen1(B
Aen2 where n1 = oc1m1-hoc2m2J n2^=β1rn1-^β2m2y <xiy β.eeAe and δ ΦO,
βj=\=0. If ^ ^ = 0 , u1oc1m1 + u1oc2rn2= 0. Hence we can suppose that
«i = i^2 -f-^  + Ύ, Λ2 = ?n—^7i3+7r where f 1 2 eS 1 2 , ^ 1 3 e S 1 3 , f n e S u and
γ, y e βiNfe. Then we can write ξ12 = f ^  + f &, ^ = η?i + ^ V, f π = £& + ft?
where ft*/ e S5*/. Thus w2 «x = w2 ^  mλ + w2 <^ 2 m2 = («212^ + ^ 212V + ^ 2 ^ 2? +
Wa^ YJWi + t W z ^ + ^ ^ V + ^ ftV+^ftlOwg and if u2nλ = 0, we have ftl
}
 =
-ftV, §2Ϊ = -*72Ϊ and ^ = -ξ%. But Si?AS& = 0. Hence u2nλΦ 0.
Similarly ^ Φ O . Moreover we can prove that u2nx=¥uzn1. Now
suppose that u2n1 = u3n1. First we may suppose that u2p = u3 where
p £ S2V. For if u2p = jόw3, we can take u/ = ~pu3 in place of u3 and it is
easily shown that S$ are invariant for u19u2, u/. Then (uJEn +u2ξ2¥
u
Λ
ξ$ϊ + u
Λ
ξi$)fn2 where we can put ft!) = ftl), ftV = ftV,
$> v% = v®, v% = vfi, v$ = v®, ftϊ^ftV and ftl^ft?. Hence
1 -f- u2ξ^m1 + u2η
(£ϊrn1 + u2
r
η
(iim2 + «2ft
1
2
)
w2 -f u2ξf^m2 = u2pξ{^m1 •+• upξ(3\)
and from the independency of
u9m9 and u*mΛ = u*m9 we have £^
2)
~ι-~
(1)
 — ^ ^ - L ^ ^ 2 ) £<Λ> _».£<?)— n£ί*>
ι2m2 d i i u utzrnγ — ^3AA^2 w e licivc c,2i ~f V2i — / ^ 3 i TPV'άi > <=> 23 "*"^ 23 == μ<=> 33
a n d ??22) ~^ " b 2V =
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Now from the assumption we have p 6 S2V = SίV = S3V. Hence
pOii O12 , P^12 ^13 7 P^IS ^11 > P^12 »^ 13 > P ^ l l ^12 ^ΠO PO31 O23 •
i n u s w e n a v e 7721 —pSsiy £21 — ^ 3 1 > £23 —P^33> ?23 —P±33> V22—pζ$2 ^ n α
^22 —pV32 JJUL S22 —£33 > ^32 —^721 a n a ς$ι = g 2 3 xience w e n a v e p — e
(pφe). But if this is true, e=-—^——+ e~P~~P i
s
 the decomposition
o o
of β into two idempotents orthogonal to each other, where we assume
that the characteristic is not 2 and not 3, and this contradicts to the
fact that e is a primitive idempotent. Thus we have Au2nλ^¥Auznλ.
If the characteristic is 3, (e—p)3 — 0 and e—p€eAe. But this is a con-
tradiction. If the characteristic is 2, e + p+p2 and p + p2 are idempotents
orthogonal to each other and e = (e + p + ρ2) + (p+p2).
In the same way as above, if u1n1 = 09 we have % Φ O , u3n2Φ0
and Au2n2φAuzn2 and the largest completely reducible A-left submodule
of TO is the direct sum of at least four simple components. But this
contradicts to the assumption, since the largest completely reducible
A-left submodule of sJJί is the direct sum of three simple components.
Thus the proof of this lemma is complete.
If Ne is the direct sum of at least three simple components (not all
isomorphic to each other), it is proved by the same way as above or
[III] that A is not of left cyclic representation type.
Lastly we can easily prove
Lemma 4. // e
x
φe2 and Nex and Ne2 contain simple components iso-
morphic to each other, A is not of left cyclic representation type.
Hence if A is of left cyclic representation type and Ne
x
 and Ne2
contain simple components isomorphic to each other, we have Ae^Ae2.
From the above lemmas we have
Theorem 1. Suppose that N2 = 0. If A is of left cyclic represent-
ation type, it satisfies the following conditions:
(1) Every e
λ
N is simple
(2) Every Ne
κ
 is the direct sum of at most two simple components.
§3. In this section we suppose that iV2Φ0. First of all we shall
prove the following
Lemma 5. If Ne\N2e = Au
x
®Au2, then there exist vly v2 such that
where v
x
=u
x
 (N2) and v2=ϋ2(N2).
Proof. From the assumption Ne = Av1+Av2 + N
2
e where v1^ΰ1
and v2=ΰ2(N2). Now N2e = Nvx + Nv2 + Nze. Hence Ne = A
Thus if we continue this process, we have Ne = Av1+Av2.
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Next we suppose that Ne = Au1+Au2 where e
/
u1 = u1> e'u2 = u2. Then
we can put w1 = u1 or w1 = u2.
Thus we have
Corollary 1. Suppose that Ne\N2e =zAu
λ
+Aΰ2 where Aΰ1^Aΰ2^Ae\
and e'N\e'N2 is simple. Then Ne=Au
x
+Au2y e
/N=u1A and, if η,<y£ e'Ae',
there exist ηy γ', τf'y 7" 6 eAe such that ηux = uxηy yu2 = urf or ηuλ = u2η'y
ryu2 = u2y".
From the above lemma we have also
Corollary 2. If Net = Aui'+Aui", an arbitrary element of N is
the sum of uitf-'-ui^oc where cceeJnAejn.
Next suppose that Ne^Au^Auz, e'N=u1A = u2A, Ne'' = Avλ-\-Av2
and e"N= υ
x
A = v2A. Then Nuλ = Ne'ux = Avλuλ + Av2uλ = Avxuλ+Av^a^
= Av1u1+Aυ1u1oc
/
. Hence if υ1u1 = 09 we have Nu1 = 0.
Then we have
Lemma 6. Suppose that Ne
x
 = Au
λ
 + Au2 and eN= uxA = u2A. If
eN2e2c\ZN
3
y then A is not left cyclic representation type.
Proof. In order to prove this lemma we have only to construct a
directly indecomposable A-Ieft module ςDΪ = Ae1mι+Ae2m2. For this
purpose we suppose that Ne2 = Avly N
2
el = 0 and iV
3£2 = 0. Since eN
2
e2
we have e.Ne&N2. For if e^Ne^N2 ( fφl), eN2e2 = eNereξNe2
But since ^
ξ
 = 0, this is a contradiction.
Now we put lyWgΦO, w^m-jΦO, ^ ^ ^ Φ O , u1v1m2 = u1m1 and u2m1 = 0.
Then we can prove that 3JI is directly indecomposable. Namely if ςJJί
is directly decomposable, ($Jl = Aen1®Ae2n2 where n2 = m2. If ^^ = 0
we have n1 = m1—v1m2 and then u2n1 = u2v1m2Φ0 and Ae2n2r\Ae1n1Φ0.
This is a contradiction.
From this lemma we obtain
Corollary 3. // Ne1 = Au1+Au2 and eN=u1A = u2A we have eN
l
e
f
c^Ni+1 for each i and for every e'.
Next suppose that A is of left cyclic representation type. Then if
Ne=Au1+Au2 and Ae{—Au{, it is proved that Au1r\Au2 = 0. Namely
if e^e2y we can prove this fact from Lemma 3 and Corollary 2. Next
if e1 = e2y then there exists a such that u2 = u1cc where cceeAe. If
Au
λ
 r\ Au2 Φ 0 then there exists w φ 0 such that w = γ ^ vmuλ = βw1 wnu2
where yyβee'Ae' and we have yv1 vmuι = vx υmu{/ and βwι~-wnu2
= v1'" vmuxaβ
f
. Now since aβ' e S12 and γ' e Sn, we have aβ' Φ </.
Hence from v
x
 M
m
wy = ^ υ
m
ujxβ\ we have v1 ~vmu1 (ry'—aβ') = 0
and ^ ^
m
w
x
 = 0. But this is a contradiction.
Thus we have
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Lemma 7. // Ne^Au^Au^ and Ae^Ati^ we have Au1nAu2 = 0.
Lastly we shall prove that if Ne = Au1®Au2 and A is of left
cyclic representation type, each Au{ (ί = l, 2) has only one composition
series.
Now suppose that Ne = Au1@Au2, where Wu^O, N
l
u2 = 0> iV*"
1
^
= Av±(BAv2 and Nι~xu2 = Aw. Then from Lemma 5 Avi9 Av2 and Aw are
simple and are not isomorphic to each other and we can construct a
directly indecomposable A-left module Sΰl = Aetn1+Aem2. Namely we
put v1m1 = 0, ^ m 2 φ θ , zy^ΦO, v2m2 — 0 and u2m1 = u2m2. Then we can
prove that 3Jϊ is directly indecomposable.
Moreover Lemma 6 can be obtained from the above result, Lemma 3
and Lemma 7.
Thus we have
Theorem 2. // A is of left cyclic representation type, the following
conditions are satisfied*
(1) Each e
λ
N has only one composition series,
(2) Each Nv
κ
 is the direct sum of at most two cyclic left ideals,
homomorphic to Ae^, each of which has only one composition series.
§4. In this section we shall prove that, if two conditions of
Theorem 2 are satisfied, A is of left cyclic representation type.
Now from the assumption it follows that an arbitrary block of this
algebra is as follows:
(1) Every Ae( has only one composition series.
(2) {Ae17 ••• , Aer_ly AerJ Aer+1, ••• , Aen], which has the following
properties:
(a) Every Ne{ (f = l, ••• , r— 1) has only one composition series or
Neir=Au^φAu?
)
 ( ί = l , •• , r - l ) , where AeKχ~Auψy AeK2~Au?\
eKlΦeK2 and Aeκ_x~Neκ.
(b) Ne
r
 = Au
x
 0 Au2 where Aer_1^Άuι^Au2 and Au{ has only
one composition series.
(c) N2e~0 (ί = r + l , •••
 9n).
(3) {Ae19 — ,Aen} where Nei = Au[ί' ®Au(2*\ Aeκ~Au[*\ Aex~Auψ
and e
κ
φe
λ
.
In the case (1) we can prove it by the same way as [ I ] .
Now we shall prove it in the case (2).
Let 9Jl= Σ Σ Ae
κ
m
κ
,iκ be an arbitrary A-left module. Then it is
clear that Σ Ae
r+1mr+1,ir+1, ••• , ΣAeumntin are the direct components of
9Jί. Now if we prove that Σ Ae
r
m
rdr is the direct sum of Aernrtir,
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Σ Ae
κ
mKtiκ (κ = r-hl, ••• , n) are also the direct sums of AeκnKιiκ.
xK
First we state the following
Lemma 8. If e
λ
w1 = w1 and eλw2 = w2 where wιyw2£Ner, then there
exists ξ £ e
r
Ae
r
 such that w1 = w2ξ.
The proof of this lemma is easy from Corollary 2.
Now suppose that Sΰl = (Ae
r
m1® ••• ®Aermn_^+Aermn and (Aermλ®
• ® Ae
r
m
n
. J A ^ 4<?
r
m
w
 Φ 0. Moreover we assume that Ne
r
m
n
 = Autmn
+Au2mn. Then we can prove that 3Jί is the direct sum of Aernir in
the following way:
(a) If J V % m
w
C ( ^ Λ φ ••• θ A ^ w ^ J we can put υu1mn = oc1vu1m1
+ β1vu2rn1 + ••• +an-λvu1mn_1-¥βn_1vu2mn_1, where N
i
e
r
^1 = Av. Now if we
put ml = a/m.-hβ/am^ ••• , m'
n
_
λ
 = K-χ™>
n
-χ+β«--ιamn-χ > where a.vu
x
=vu
x
aί\ we have vu1mH = υu1m1'+ ••• -\-υuxm'n_λ. Moreover we can assume
that the length of Au
λ
m
n
 is larger than any AujMi (i<w—1) and the
length of Au2mn is larger than any Au2mκ such that the lengths of all
Au
λ
m
κ
 (κ = κ1, ••• ,κs) are equa l . T h e n if w e p u t mH' = tnn—m'κ1 — mί3,
w e h a v e vu1mn' = vu1m'>1+ ••• +vu1m'λn_s a n d Sΰl = AermKι θ ••• ®Aerm
f
Ks®
{(Ae
r
mχ1@ ••• Θ A ^ . J + ^ Λ ' } - By the same way as above, we can
prove that Wl = Ae
r
n1® ••• ® ^ r « n .
(b) Suppose that i V ^ m X t i ^ θ φ A ^ J and Nju2mnCZ
(Ae
r
m1® ••• φ A ^ m ^ J . Then we can put vu1mn^=α1vu1mι + β1vu2rn1+ •••
+ <x
n
-1vu1rnn_1 + βn_1υu2rnn_1 and wu2mn=j1wuιm1 + ξ1wu2rn1 + ••• +ryn-1wu1mn_1
+ ξ
n
-^wu2rnn_ι where N^r^^Aυ and N
j
e
r
_1 = Aw. First if we take
m
n
f
 = m
n
—(α( + β(α)m
x
— ••• —(α^_1-hβ^_1α)mn_1 in place of mw, we have
vu1rnn' = 0 and we can reduce this case to the case (a).
Next we shall show that Σ Σ ^ κ ^ κ , . is the direct sum of ^ Λ JK .
From the above result and from [I] each Σ,Ae
λ
m
λtiλ (λ = l, ••• , r) is the
direct sum of Ae
κ
n
λtiλ. Hence we assume that AeimiίΛ(Aei+1mi+1φ ••• 0
Ae
r
m
r
)ΦO and NieimiCiAei+1mi+1(& — ®Aermr. Here we remark that
if e/w1 = w1 and e'w2 = w2 where weNeλ and w2eNeλ+J, there exists
p€e
λ
Ne
λ+J such that w1p = w1.
Now suppose that wmi = cc1w1mi+1~h ••• -f <xr_iwr_imr. Then from the
above remark we have w
ι
 = wp
ι
, ••• ,w
r
_i = wpr_i and if we take m/ =
^ • - Λ / ί A + i " ••' -~αr-iPr-i^r in place of w, , i4β/m/
In the case (3) we can prove by the same way as above.
Thus we have
Theorem 3. Aw algebra A is of left cyclic representation type if
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and only if the following conditions are satisfied:
(1) Each e
λ
N has only one composition series.
(2) Each Ne
κ
 is the direct sum of at most two cyclic left ideals,
homomorphic to Ae^, each of which has only one composition series.
(Received September 22, 1958)
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